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“Friend and Accuser” 

Ephesians 6:10-13; Genesis 3:1-6; Revelation 12:9-12 
Delivered at Central Baptist Church on September 26, 2021 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 (SHOW SLIDE 01) To be forewarned is to be forearmed.  In the early years of WW2, 
Hitler’s submarines, called U-Boats, patrolled the Atlantic Ocean in ‘wolfpacks’ hunting 
British and American ships.  They succeeded in sinking over 1000 Allied Ships thereby 
threatening to destroy the critical supply line from America to England.   

o U-Boat commanders communicated with headquarters by wireless radio.  All 
orders were in code and the Allies were unable to crack the U-Boat radio codes  

 And so the Allies struggled blindly against the German onslaught being 
defeated time and time again.  

 On May 9, 1941 the German submarine U110 was attacking a group of Allied 
battleships.  The lead ship however located the submarine using her sonar and began 
dropping depth charges.  The submarine survived but was seriously damaged and had to 
surface.  

o The commander of one the battleships intended to ram the floundering 
submarine but recognized an opportunity for capture.  The German sub-
commander assumed that the fledgling submarine was quickly sinking and 
ordered the radio operator to leave the secret codebooks and abandon ship.  But 
the sub was not sinking. The officers of the battleship boarded the U110 and 
captured the codebooks. 

 It was a major turning point in the battle for the seas.  With such valuable 
information, the Allies were able to intercept and decode the enemy 
radio signals.  When you are warned of an attack in advance it is far 
easier to arm yourself against what is coming.  To be forewarned is to be 
forearmed.   

 We saw last week that the reason the Christian life is often so hard is because we have 
an adversary who wages war against us.  The Bible teaches that there is such thing as 
personal supernatural evil.  Our adversary is identified in verse 11 as the devil.  In verse 
12 we learn that he is joined in his war by a wolf pack of evil spirit beings.   

o As we continue to study our enemy, I want to draw your attention today to the 
end of verse 11.  (SHOW SLIDE 02) Put on the whole armor of God, that you 
may be able to stand against the schemes of the devil.   

 The devil and his wolf pack are designing custom-made battle plans to 
bring the ship of your life into the sights of their torpedoes.   

 (SHOW TITLE SLIDE 03) Far too often we are not aware of the enemy plans and so we 
struggle blindly against his attacks.  And yet the Bible opens up the enemy’s codebook 
to teach us how he attacks.  Once we learn this, we can equip ourselves for the battle. In 
other words, to be forewarned is to be forearmed.  
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o Last week we spoke generally about our enemy’s attacks but today I want to get 
specific.  I want to open the enemy’s codebook and reveal two specific attacks 
he makes.  The two attacks are temptation and accusation.   

 Temptation is a torpedo designed to cripple your ship.  But temptation is only a means 
to get to accusation.  He tempts so that he can accuse.  Once crippled he sends his more 
powerful torpedo of accusation. 

o If you do not understand his strategy of accusation you will not be able to defend 
against him and he will sink your ship.  

 Conversely, if we know how he attacks we can defend against him. To be 
forewarned is to be forearmed.  Let’s look at these two strategic attacks. 

 
SATAN’S TEMPTATION OF ADAM AND EVE 

 (SHOW SLIDE 04) Strategic Attack #1: In temptation Satan speaks as a helpful friend 
telling us that sin is the easy road to happiness.   

o In order to rightly understand all of this we must set the stage with some words 
of Jesus.  In John 8 Jesus, who believed in the existence of the devil, described 
the essence of his character.  He said that the devil does not hold to the truth, 
(SHOW SLIDE 05) When he lies, he speaks out of his own character, for he is a 
liar and the father of lies. (Jn 8:44)  

 This is key to understand: no matter how he attacks you, his attacks are 
always done with lies and deception.  

 So, let’s look first how he lies in temptation.  Let’s go to the classic text on temptation, 
which is Genesis 3.  The serpent comes to Eve and asks her a simple question: (SHOW 
SLIDE 06) Did God actually say, ‘You shall not eat of any tree in the garden’? (Gen 3:1) 

o Notice that this question is not really seeking an answer.  It is designed to make 
Eve focus on the one restriction God made.   

 (SHOW TITLE SLIDE 07) Do you see the genius of the serpent’s 
temptation so far?  He purposely avoids talking about how loving God is 
in providing Eve with thousands of other trees to eat from, giving her the 
garden, giving her perfect relationship with God and with her husband.   

 He pulls her heart away from grateful worship of God by pointing out the one command 
that restricts her.  What is Satan causing Eve to question?   

o Satan is causing Eve to question God’s goodness and love.  Just like people today 
Eve started to think, “If God were really loving he would not restrict me.  Love 
does not restrict but let’s people to do what they like.  Perhaps God is not as 
loving as I thought.  Why would he tell us that we will die if we eat of it?  That’s 
pretty harsh.  Maybe God does not have our best interest at heart.”   

 Once Eve has been led down this track we read in verse 4.  (SHOW SLIDE 08) But the 
serpent said to the woman, “You will not surely die. 5 For God knows that when you 
eat of it your eyes will be opened, and you will be like God, knowing good and evil.” 
(Gen 3:4) 

o (SHOW TITLE SLIDE 09) Once he has gotten her to believe there is no danger and 
that life would be better by disobeying God, Eve takes the fruit, eats it, and gives 
some to Adam who also eats it. 
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STRATEGIC ATTACK #1 - TEMPTATION 

 Do you see Satan’s deceptive strategy in temptation?  In temptation Satan comes as a 
friend who is really only offering his help to you.  In temptation he speaks gently and 
with a soft voice that says, “I really only want what you want – for you to be happy and 
fulfilled.  Now even though God may not totally approve of this you know it will make 
you happy.”  

o And then as your friend he speaks another lie.  “Besides God is a God of 
forgiveness so enjoy and don’t worry about it.  He is not out to ruin your 
happiness and even if it is a little bit wrong it is not all that bad.”   

 In temptation he always trivializes sin, downplays its seriousness.  He 
makes it out to be the easiest thing in the world.  He focuses your eye on 
the worm and conceals the hook.   

 What are your specific areas of temptation?  Can you hear the voice in your head which 
tells you how happy you will be if you indulge?  Can you hear the voice which makes sin 
sound easy and of little consequence?  Can you hear the voice which says even if it is 
sin, God is merciful so don’t think there is any great danger here?  

o That is the soothing voice of your adversary who is trying to get you to steer your 
boat into path of torpedo #1.  But remember torpedo #1 is only a small torpedo 
designed to cripple your boat.  He tempts us that he might unleash the second 
torpedo – the nuclear warhead torpedo.  Do you remember what this second 
strategic attack is called? 

 Accusation.   
 

STRATEGIC ATTACK #2 - ACCUSATION 
 (SHOW SLIDE 10) Strategic Attack #2: In accusation Satan speaks as a tyrant who tells 

us we are not worthy to draw near to God because of our sins. 
o The classic passage on this is Revelation 12.  In verse 10 we read, (SHOW SLIDE 

11) 10 And I heard a loud voice in heaven, saying, “Now the salvation and the 
power and the kingdom of our God and the authority of his Christ have come, 
for the accuser of our brothers has been thrown down, who accuses them day 
and night before our God. (Rev 12:10)   

 The name ‘devil’ means ‘slanderer’.  The name ‘Satan’ means 
‘prosecutor’ or ‘accuser.’   

 (SHOW TITLE SLIDE 12) Once we give into temptation and sin, he who spoke to us as a 
friend now turns into a tyrant; he who came as an angel of light turns into a devouring 
lion.  Do you know what I am talking about?  

o One moment it was a soothing voice in your head telling you sin was no big deal 
but once you have sinned the voice changes to accusation saying,  

 “How could you possibly have done such an evil thing?  How can you 
possibly call yourself a Christian? A Christian knows better.  A Christian 
obeys Jesus.  You really aren’t much of a Christian.” 
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 Now don’t get me wrong.  God has given us a conscience and He has given us His Spirit.  
We should feel grieved when we sin.  But Satan takes a proper grief over sin and puts it 
in overdrive.  You can hear his voice when you think, 

o “I am a complete failure.  I have not lived up to my own standards let alone 
God’s.  How can God ever accept me now?” 

 If it is a habitual sin you struggle with he will accuse saying, “Did you not 
say a few days ago never to commit that sin again?  And yet here you 
are you hypocrite.  How can you pray to God?  How can God love you if 
you keep sinning?” 

o His goal in accusation is to drive you away from God, to make you believe God 
cannot accept you.   

 He who once spoke about how little danger there was in sin now terrifies 
us, deceiving us into believing God could never love us now.   

 He who said sin was easy now makes it impossible to get out of.   
 It is right here that Satan has many of us defeated.  If he can get you to feel that because 

of your sin God cannot accept you, then you will lose your joy, and every other part of 
your Christian life will fall apart.  

o Oh yes, there is a true and right grief over sin but the nuclear warhead torpedo is 
the one that makes you feel like God is forever scowling at you, that since your 
performance is not at a high enough level God is always displeased with you, 
that you may be in the family of God but the Father wants you to sit in some side 
room while his real children who actually obey enjoy him and serve him.   

 Can you hear the accusations?  Do you feel them?   
 So what are you going to do when he fires the torpedo of accusation against you?  How 

do you stand against such attacks?  This is the point of our series.  To change the image 
from submarines to the Ephesians 6 image of warriors, you must put on the armour of 
God and fight in His strength.  What does that look like?   

o Let’s put it on together and be equipped to stand against this specific attack of 
accusation. 

 
WITHSTANDING ACCUSATION USING REVELATION 12 

 It begins with the belt of truth.  We will describe this in detail in the weeks to come but 
for now let me just say that putting on the belt of truth means saturating your life in 
truth.  Satan is a liar.  His accusations are lies and the only way to fight lies is to know 
truth.    

o So what truths do we need to know in order stand against his accusations?  
Revelation 12 provides all we need.  (SHOW SLIDE 13) 11 And they have 
conquered him by the blood of the Lamb and by the word of their testimony, 
for they loved not their lives even unto death. 12 Therefore, rejoice, O heavens 
and you who dwell in them! But woe to you, O earth and sea, for the devil has 
come down to you in great wrath, because he knows that his time is short!” 
(Rev 12:11-12) 

 What truth do you need to wrap around your waist from this passage that will enable 
you to stand against the devil’s accusations?  Let me give you a powerful truth to 
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withstand accusation.  It is this: (SHOW SLIDE 14) Because of what Jesus has done in 
forgiving our sins, Satan has no more grounds for accusation.   

o If you are a Christian, He has no grounds for accusation against you.  His 
accusations are all lies and you stand against him by reminding yourself and him 
of this fact.  The accuser has been thrown down.  He has been hurled out of 
heaven.  He has been disbarred.     

 How was he defeated?  The war in heaven was won through an event on earth.  Verses 
7-12 give the heavenly perspective but 1-6 give the earthly perspective.  There we read 
of Jesus – the male child who grows up to reign over all things.   

o (SHOW SLIDE 15) She gave birth to a male child, one who is to rule all the 
nations with a rod of iron, but her child was caught up to God and to his throne 
(Rev 12:5) 

 Jesus’ birth, life, death, and resurrection are collapsed into one verse.  It 
is through Jesus and his work that Satan is disbarred.   

 (SHOW TITLE SLIDE 16) But here is the question: what is it about Jesus’ death that has 
taken away all ground for accusation and had him disbarred from his role?  It is like this: 
When Satan used to accuse us before God he had an airtight case.  We had sinned.  God 
had said the soul that sins will die, that sin must be punished.  The accuser pointed to 
the book that listed your sins and accused you.   

o But God took that book and in Jesus nailed it to the cross.  He took the 
punishment that is due you and executed it on Jesus.  So now since the 
punishment has been paid, it cannot be paid again.   

 Across the list of your crimes is stamped these words: Paid in full.   
 And this is how the saints overcome the accuser – they remind themselves and Satan of 

the blood that was spilled on their behalf.  (SHOW SLIDE 17) And they have conquered 
him by the blood of the Lamb (Rev 12:11)   

o So, you see, Satan cannot stand and accuse anymore because there is no more 
grounds for accusation.  A criminal cannot be punished twice for the same crime.  
And so we read that Satan had no place in heaven anymore and was hurled 
down.  But he is enraged by his defeat and since he cannot hurt Jesus anymore 
he wages war against what is closest to Jesus’ heart – his people. 

 (SHOW TITLE SLIDE 18) He wages war by accusing us.  But how can he do 
so if he has no grounds?  He is a liar and even though he has no grounds 
he tries to deceive us into thinking he does.  Listen then, the key to stand 
against accusation is to put on the armour of God.  So let me show you 
how you put on the armour of God.   

 
STANDING AGAINST THE ADVERSARY – A CASE SCENARIO 

 Put yourself in one of those moments.  You have bought one of his lies that sin is no big 
deal.  You commit the sin.  That is when your accuser, armed with your failure moves in 
to attack.  He lunges with his sword at your chest saying, “You have failed God.  How 
can he accept you now?  What’s worse, you knew better.   How can you expect God to 
love you now when you are so sinful?”  
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o Now if you do not have the armour of God already on that sword will pierce your 
heart.  You will be so ashamed that like Adam and Eve you will hide from God 
and shame will eat you alive.  

 So how do you stand against the sword thrust to your heart? You begin by saying, “I 
agree.  You are right.  I have sinned.  I am guilty and nothing can justify my sin.  I do 
not deserve God or any of his favour.  You are right Satan.” 

o But then you look him straight in the eye and say, “But this does not mean God 
does not accept me. I do not claim that God accepts me on the basis of my 
righteousness, on the basis of my performance.  I come on the basis of Jesus’ 
righteousness. God will accept me because of what he has done not because of 
what I have done.”  

 Then you sing with the old hymn, “My hope is built on nothing less than 
Jesus’ blood and righteousness.” 

 Then you sing with the new song we’re about to sing, “When Satan 
tempts me to despair and tells me of the guilt within, Upward I look and 
see Him there, Who made an end to all my sin.  Because the sinless 
Savior died my sinful soul is counted free. For God the Just is satisfied to 
look on Him and pardon me.” 

o This is the breastplate of righteousness.  The accuser’s sword to the heart cannot 
pierce because you stand against him in the righteousness of Jesus. 

 Knocked back by the sheer force of the gospel, Satan regains himself and unleashes an 
arrow.  The arrow is another lie, another accusation.  It says, “Alright, you are accepted 
but that does not mean you stand clean before him.  This is one terrible thing you have 
done and surely you are tainted in his sight.”   

o As that arrow flies toward you, you raise the shield of faith and no matter how 
dirty you feel trust/have faith in the promise of God in I John 1:9, “If we confess 
our sins he is faithful and just and will cleanse us from all unrighteousness.”   

 Christians do not need not make excuses.  We take our list of failures to 
God, kneel before him and with tearful repentance confess our sins.  
Then we recall the promise and in faith believe it saying, “I can hardly 
believe you would accept me.  But on the basis of this promise and the 
blood of Jesus, in faith I trust you.”   

 When you raise the shield of faith against his arrows of 
accusation, the arrows bounce off you.  The truth beats back the 
lies. 

 As your adversary has been disarmed now you draw your sword and attack him.  What 
is the sword?  Ephesians 6 says it is the word of God. 

o What is a sword to use against Satan’s accusing lies?  How about the broadsword 
of Romans 8:31: “If God is for us, who can be against us?...Who will bring any 
charge against those whom God has chosen?  It is God who justifies.  Who is he 
that condemns?  Christ Jesus, who died – more than that who was raised to life 
– is at the right hand of God and is interceding for us.” 

 “Satan, the accusations you bring against me are lies.  You have no 
ground for accusation because my sin, not in part but the whole are 
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nailed to the cross and I bear them no more, praise the Lord, praise the 
Lord oh my soul.”  This is putting on the armor of God. 

 
CONCLUSION 

 Christians do you know this freedom? Oh I fear that the adversary has gotten far too 
many of you living in a performance based relationship with God – that if you just 
behave better, if you just do more, then he will fully love you.  I fear that the adversary 
has deceived you into thinking your Father is continually frowning upon you. 

o But that is not the gospel.  The gospel is not “increase your performance and 
then he will fully love you.”  The gospel is that God does accept you on the basis 
of performance, but not your own.  He accepts you on the basis of Jesus’ 
performance and his performance is perfect. Satan’s greatest attack is to try and 
steal that joy and hope from you.  But stand against him.   

 Listen, if you belong to Jesus then you are a son, you are a daughter of 
your King.  You are welcomed into the throne room of God.  We must 
obey God, but not to earn his favour. We obey because he is our loving 
father. 

 Perhaps you are not a Christian here today.  You have always assumed that your 
performance, though not perfect is good enough to merit God’s approval.  The Bible has 
bad news and good news.   

o The bad news is you are far more evil that you ever imagined.  Your performance 
will not earn God’s approval because it is so bad.  The good news is that you 
Jesus offers his perfect record to you.  Will you come to Jesus today and say, “I 
want a relationship with God.  Forgive me for my sins.  Please credit to me your 
perfections that I might become a son or daughter of God?” 

 
 


